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Listing agents (LA) are the employers … buyer agents (BA) are the employees.  Which do you want to be? 
Listing agents control the inventory, therefore they control the neighborhood the calls that come in, the biz. 
If you control the inventory, all the other agents “work” for you.  All BA come to you, LA, with their buyers. 
Listing agents receive more sign calls, ad calls, and buyer leads … because they control the listings. 
 
Who gets paid more money, employer or employee?  It’s the same with real estate.  Listing agent paid more. 
Why?  Highest risk gets highest return.  LA puts up signs, advertises, and promotes property.  Which is harder: working with a buyer or seller?  
Seller is harder … so bigger reward for working with sellers.  Plus time.  Average buyer takes 3 days (24 hours) to show homes.  Average listing takes 
2 hours.  You can sell 5 to 10 times as many listings in the same time as 1 buyer.  BA capped at about 25 sales per year.  LA can sell 50, 75, even 100 
listings per year. Future prediction:  when agent hired, she will have to declare to work with either buyers or sellers since skills are so different.  
New agents can list. LA get paid FASTER than BA today. Marketing is not expensive per ROI. 
 
Listing Agent Skillset (6):  prospect (past clients, COI, FSBO, expireds, just listed, just sold), lead follow up, pre-qualifying (motivation, price, timing), 
listing presentation (energy, enthusiasm, intensity, listening, confidence). objection handling, and closing for listing.  Presentation skills are the 
most important.   
 
Daily Prospecting.  2 hours.  20 contacts (decision making adult).  Call 5 PC/COI, 5 FSBO/Expired, 10 JL/JS. 
Result: 100 contacts per week, 400 contacts per month, 1-3 listings taken per month. 
Professionals practice.  Amateurs don’t. 
 
Lead follow up.  If someone tells you they are thinking about selling, they want to give you money.  Pursue it.  Put leads on 3 x 5 cards.  Add name, 
address, contact info, acquire date, and target/estimated listing date. 
 
Script – set appointment: 10 day target date.  “Hi, Mike, It’s Mike Ferry with ABC Realty.  You mentioned when we met a couple of days ago that 
you’re interested in selling your home.  What day this week would be best to sit down with you and your wife?  Would Tuesday or Wednesday be 
better?”  Tuesday.  “Great let’s set an appointment.”  Or we ready don’t have to do anything right away.  “So when are you actually thinking about 
putting your home on the market? Where are you moving to?  How soon do you have to be there?” Qualify lead. 
 
Script  - pre-qualification.  Call day before appointment and ask.  “I’m looking forward to meeting you and your wife Saturday at 4 pm.  Before I 
come out, there are a number of questions I need to ask.  Do you mind if I ask them now?  Will that be ok?  When I see you on Saturday and you 
feel comfortable and confident that I can sell your home, are you folks planning on listing your home with me when I see you on Saturday?  Are you 
planning on interviewing more than one agent for the job of selling your home?  Good for you.  You’ll be able to compare the services of each 
agent, correct?  And again where are you folks moving to?  How soon do you have to be there?  Sp we probably need to get the home on the 
market as soon as possible to get it sold and get you to your next location, correct?  And when I see you on Saturday, what price do you want to list 
your home for?  So obviously you’ve done some research to determine that price.  May I ask what research you’ve done?  Good.  It’ll be fun then as 
I do my research today to see how your research and mine compare, wouldn’t you agree?  And what do you guys owe on the property?  Great.  So 
you have plenty of equity to make your move to Colorado Springs, don’t you?  Have you guys ever considered selling it yourself, rather than listing 
with an agent?  I know the home in your neighborhood, but can you describe your home in detail?   When is the last time you changed the carpets, 
painted the walls, that kind of work?  I assume you’re keeping it in a nice condition so it will show nice to a potential buyer, correct?  The 
presentation that I’m going to make can take anywhere from 5 to 20 minutes.  Is that going to work for you and your wife?  I’m going to be sending 
over a packet of information that’s going to give you a lot of really key thoughts about what we are going to do.  Will you guys have a few minutes 
to read that information that I’ll send over?  Do you have any questions before I arrive?  Well. I’m looking forward to seeing you and your wife 
Saturday at 4 o’clock.  The package will come either later this afternoon or first thing tomorrow morning and I’ll look forward to seeing you then.  
Thanks for your time.”  If seller on price says you’re the real estate agent, you tell me what you think its worth.  “As a professional agent, I study 
homes and prices every day.  Therefore I know exactly what your home should sell for.  What price won’t you go below?” Find objections BEFORE 
you go.  Two objections will be price and commission.  Of if seller asks about commission, say this. “Well, we charge X percent.  Is that going to be a 
problem or is that something we should discuss when I come out?  Well it sounds like that is something we should discuss and get settled the 
moment I get in the front door, correct?”  Other agent less.  “Well, this will be a great example for you to decide which service has the most value, 
wouldn’t you agree?  Why don’t we do this:  why don’t we plan on getting the commission settled the moment I get to the house? Great.  I look 
forward to meeting you on Saturday.”  Or if the seller balks at commission, then say.  “Well, first of all, I can certainly understand that.  And it’s 
hard for you to determine if I’, worth it until you see the services I offer, correct? Well, let’s do this.  Technically, if you sign a contract with me 
Saturday, do you pay my commission when you sign the contract or when the home is sold? In fact, it’s not even when the home is sold, but when 
it closes, correct?  So in essence what you’re going to have me do, is Mike, I’m going to work for free.  For 30, 60, 90, 120 days, aren’t I?  Cause see, 
you’re not going to give me any money upfront to work on getting your home sold, so I’m taking a big risk listing your property if it doesn’t sell, 
correct?  Both of us are in this deal pretty even.  It’s not costing you anything to start and I’m not collecting anything am I? So why don’t we go to 
work together and get this home sold.  And when we get done, you’ll decide if I’m worth the money, won’t you?” 


